Anti-apoptotic effect of nerve growth factor is lost in congenital insensitivity to pain with anhidrosis (CIPA) B lymphocytes.
Congenital insensitivity to pain with anhidrosis (CIPA) is identified as a genetic disorder of mutations in the human TrkA known as high affinity receptor of nerve growth factor (NGF). NGF signal through TrkA promotes anti-apoptotic activity in hematopoietic cells including B lymphocytes. Here we studied the effect of NGF on anti-apoptotic activity by using human EBV-immortalized B lymphoblastoid cell lines (EB-LCLs) derived from a patient with CIPA and the associated carriers of CIPA. The TrkA(mt/mt) EB-LCL derived from the CIPA patient and the TrkA(wt/mt) EB-LCL derived from the carrier with the heterozygous TrkA mutation did not show any responses to NGF on anti-apoptotic activity. We concluded that this phenomenon is one of the pathogeneses of CIPA.